# LIST OF ACRONYMS

**A**

1. AP: PACIFIC ALLIANCE.
2. ATN: SOCIETY OF AUDIOVISUAL DIRECTORS, SCRIPTWRITERS AND DRAMATURGS.
3. ACHS: CHILEAN SECURITY ASSOCIATION.
4. APCT: ASSOCIATION OF PRODUCERS AND FILM AND TELEVISION.
5. AOA: ASSOCIATION OF OFFICES OF ARCHITECTS OF CHILE.
6. APEC: ASIA PACIFIC ECONOMIC COOPERATION FORUM.
7. AIC: ASSOCIATION OF ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS OF CHILE A.G.
8. ACHAP: CHILEAN PUBLICITY ASSOCIATION.
9. ACTI: CHILEAN ASSOCIATION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES COMPANIES A.G.
10. ADOC: DOCUMENTARY ASSOCIATION OF CHILE.
11. ANIMACHI: CHILEAN ANIMATION ASSOCIATION.
12. API CHILE: ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT PRODUCERS OF CHILE.
13. ADG: ASSOCIATION OF DIRECTORS AND SCRIPTWRITERS OF CHILE.
14. ADTRES: GROUP OF DESIGNERS, TECHNICIANS AND SCENIC PRODUCERS.
15. APECH: ASSOCIATION OF PAINTERS AND SCULPTORS OF CHILE.
16. ANATEL: NATIONAL TELEVISION ASSOCIATION OF CHILE.
17. ACA: ASSOCIATED CONTEMPORARY ART, A.G.
18. ADCULTURA: ASSOCIATION OF CULTURAL MANAGERS OF CHILE.
19. AFUCAP: MINCAP PUBLIC SERVICE ASSOCIATION.

**B**

20. ANARCICH: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY RADIOS AND CITIZENS OF CHILE.
21. ARCHITECTURE OF CHILE: SECTORAL BRAND OF THE ARCHITECTURE SECTOR IN CHILE.

**C**

22. BAFONA: NATIONAL FOLK BALLET.
23. BID: INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK.
24. BAJ: BALMACEDA ARTE JOVEN.
25. BIPS: INTEGRATED BANK OF SOCIAL PROJECTS.
26. CNTV: NATIONAL TELEVISION COUNCIL.
27. CHEC: CHILE CREATIVE ECONOMY.
28. CPTPP: COMPREHENSIVE AND PROGRESSIVE AGREEMENT FOR TRANS-PACIFIC PARTNERSHIP.
29. CHILEACTORS: CORPORATION OF ACTORS AND ACTRESSES OF CHILE.
30. CORTECH: THEATER CORPORATION OF CHILE.
31. CRIN: CENTER FOR INTEGRATED NATIONAL RECORDS.
32. UNESCO CONVENTION, 2005: CONVENTION ON THE PROTECTION AND PROMOTION OF THE DIVERSITY OF CULTURAL EXPRESSIONS.
33. CNCA: NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CULTURE AND ARTS.
34. CCHC: CHILEAN CHAMBER OF CONSTRUCTION, A.G.
35. CCS: SANTIAGO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
36. CORFO: PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.
37. CAIA: COUNCIL OF ART AND AUDIOVISUAL INDUSTRY.
38. CMN: NATIONAL MONUMENTS COUNCIL.
39. CHILETEC: ASSOCIATION OF CHILEAN TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES.
40. CODS: CENTER FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS FOR LATIN AMERICA.
41. CINEMACHILE: CHILEAN AUDIOVISUAL SECTORAL BRAND.
42. CAEM: CHILE'S MULTI-ROOM EXHIBITORS CHAMBER A.G.
43. CREAIMGAN: COLLECTING SOCIETY, FORMED BY CREATORS OF FIXED IMAGE FROM CHILE.
44. CRIN CHILE: CHILDREN'S CREATORS OF CHILE, A. G.
45. CECREA: CENTER FOR ARTISTIC CREATION.
46. CHILEDOC: CHILEAN DOCUMENTARY FILM SECTORAL BRAND.

D
47. DYGA CHILE: CORPORATION AUDIOVISUAL OF DIRECTORS AND SCRIPTWRITERS OF CHILE.
48. DIMULTI: DIRECTORATE OF MULTILATERAL POLICY.
49. DIRAC: DIRECTORATE OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS.
50. DIPRES: BUDGET DIRECTORATE.
51. DIBAM: DIRECTORATE OF LIBRARIES, ARCHIVES AND MUSEUMS.

E
52. ELCI: EDUCATOR OF INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE AND CULTURE.
53. EDITORS OF CHILE: INDEPENDENT, UNIVERSITY AND SELF-EMPLOYED EDITORS OF CHILE.

F
54. FAE: FUND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF ART IN EDUCATION.
55. FOJI: YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S ORCHESTRA FOUNDATION.
56. FONDART: NATIONAL FUND FOR CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE ARTS.
57. IFCD: INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR CULTURAL DIVERSITY.

G
58. FEDERAC: FEDERATION OF LEATHER AND FOOTWEAR OF CHILE.
59. FCCH: FILM COMMISSION CHILE.
60. FEDEC: EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF PROFESSIONAL CIRCUS SCHOOLS.
61. FIACINE: IBERO-AMERICAN FEDERATION OF FILM ACADEMIES.
62. FTB: INTERNATIONAL BIOBÍO THEATER FESTIVAL.
63. FINTDATZ: INTERNATIONAL THEATER AND DANCE FESTIVAL.
64. FITICH: INTERNATIONAL ITINERANT THEATER FESTIVAL THROUGH CHILOÉ PROFUNDO.
65. FAMFEST: INTERNATIONAL FAMILY THEATER FESTIVAL.
66. FETRATV: TELEVISION CHANNEL WORKERS 'FEDERATION.

I
67. FNDR: NATIONAL FUND FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT.
68. GORE: REGIONAL GOVERNMENT.
69. GAM: GABRIELA MISTRAL CENTER.
70. GTCU AP: ALIANZA DEL PACIFICO CULTURE TECHNICAL GROUP.

71. INE: NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STATISTICS.
72. I.P.C: CONSUMER PRICE INDEX.
73. IPC: QUADRIENAL PERIODIC REPORT.
74. VAT: VALUE ADDED TAX.
75. INJUV: NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF YOUTH.
76. INDH: NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RIGHTS.
77. FDI: FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT.
78. INAPI: NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY.
79. IGC: COMPLEMENTARY GLOBAL TAX.
80. IMI CHILE: INDEPENDIENTE MUSICAL INDUSTRY CHILE, A.G.
81. IST: INSTITUTE OF WORK SAFETY.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82.</td>
<td>IUSC</td>
<td>SINGLE SECOND CATEGORY TAX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.</td>
<td>MINCAP</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF CULTURES, ARTS AND HERITAGE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.</td>
<td>MINREL</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.</td>
<td>MIDESO</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.</td>
<td>MINEDUC</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF EDUCATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.</td>
<td>MINJUD</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF JUSTICE AND HUMAN RIGHTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.</td>
<td>MISP</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR AND PUBLIC SECURITY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>MINVU</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF HOUSING AND URBAN PLANNING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.</td>
<td>MINTRAB</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF LABOR AND SOCIAL SECURITY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.</td>
<td>MINSAL</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF HEALTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92.</td>
<td>MTT</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.</td>
<td>MINECON</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF ECONOMY, DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.</td>
<td>MINAGRI</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.</td>
<td>MOP</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.</td>
<td>MIMEG</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF WOMEN AND GENDER EQUALITY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97.</td>
<td>MICSUR</td>
<td>MARKET FOR CULTURAL INDUSTRIES OF THE SOUTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98.</td>
<td>MICITEC</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, KNOWLEDGE AND INNOVATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.</td>
<td>MICA</td>
<td>CREATIVE INDUSTRIES MARKET OF ARGENTINA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>MINDEF</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF DEFENSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>MINERGY</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF ENERGY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.</td>
<td>MBN</td>
<td>MINISTRY OF NATIONAL ASSETS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>MERCOSUR</td>
<td>COMMON MARKET OF THE SOUTH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104.</td>
<td>NNJ</td>
<td>CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.</td>
<td>NTIC</td>
<td>NEW INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106.</td>
<td>NNA</td>
<td>CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107.</td>
<td>OECD</td>
<td>ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108.</td>
<td>OREALC</td>
<td>REGIONAL BUREAU FOR EDUCATION IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN NATIONAL OFFICE TO CHILE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109.</td>
<td>OSEM</td>
<td>METROPOLITAN STUDENT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110.</td>
<td>OSIM</td>
<td>METROPOLITAN CHILDREN’S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111.</td>
<td>OCCH</td>
<td>CHILEAN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112.</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGANIZATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113.</td>
<td>OSNJ</td>
<td>NATIONAL YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114.</td>
<td>OSC</td>
<td>ORGANIZATIONS OF CIVIL SOCIETY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115.</td>
<td>OEI</td>
<td>ORGANIZATION OF IBERO-AMERICAN STATES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116.</td>
<td>PNFEC</td>
<td>NATIONAL PLAN FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE CREATIVE ECONOMY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117.</td>
<td>PNFEA</td>
<td>NATIONAL PLAN FOR THE PROMOTION OF ARTISTIC EDUCATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118.</td>
<td>PAOCC</td>
<td>SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR COLLABORATING CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119.</td>
<td>PROCHILE</td>
<td>EXPORT PROMOTION DIRECTORATE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120.</td>
<td>GDP</td>
<td>GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121.</td>
<td>PUC</td>
<td>PONTIFICAL CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF CHILE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
122. **PMC**: MUNICIPAL CULTURE PLAN.
123. **PG**: MANAGEMENT PLAN.
124. **PLADECO**: COMMUNAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN.
125. **PAE**: PERFORMING ARTS PLATFORM.
126. **SME**: SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISE.
144. **SOECH**: CHILEAN ASSOCIATION OF SCULPTORS.
145. **SUBDERE**: UNDER SECRETARIAT FOR REGIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE DEVELOPMENT.
146. **SSAF**: FLEXIBLE ALLOCATION SEED SUBSIDY.
147. **SCD**: CHILEAN SOCIETY OF MUSICAL AUTHORS AND INTERPRETERS.
148. **SUBTEL**: UNDER SECRETARIAT FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS.
149. **SENAMA**: NATIONAL SERVICE FOR THE ELDERLY ADULT.
150. **SINTECI**: NATIONAL UNION OF FILM AND AUDIOVISUAL PROFESSIONALS AND TECHNICIANS.
151. **SISMICA CHILE**: SECTORAL BRAND OF THE VISUAL ARTS INDUSTRY OF CHILE.
152. **SHOOT IN CHILE**: SECTORAL BRAND OF THE AUDIOVISUAL INDUSTRY IN CHILE.
153. **TGR**: GENERAL TREASURY OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE.
154. **TVN**: NATIONAL TELEVISION OF CHILE.
155. **UNA**: NATIONAL UNION OF ARTISTS.
156. **UF**: INFLATION-INDEXED UNIT.